Abstract: The shrinkage of the Aral Sea in the second half of the past century has significantly affected the hydrophysical regime of the lake. The objective of this paper is to report on a hydrological structure and circulation of the today's Aral Sea based on both direct field observations and modeling results. We focus on the results of three field surveys to the Aral Sea which took place in the period from 2009 to 2011. In addition, series of numerical experiments using Princeton Ocean Model adapted to the Aral Sea was undertaken to investigate the contributions from bathymetry and water stratification in the formation of the basin scale circulation. The hydrological structure of the Aral's western basin in autumn season exhibited a three-layered pattern with two local salinity maxima, separated by a fresher intermediate layer. According to direct observations, water circulation in the surface layer has anti-cyclonic character, while circulation in the bottom layer has cyclonic sign under the predominant northerly winds. The simulation experiments demonstrated clearly that the main cause of the anti-cyclonic circulation in the surface layer of the lake is the "asymmetric" bathymetry with broad shallow area along the eastern coast and relatively steep and deep western slope. However, strong stratification is a necessary condition for the formation of the cyclonic circulation gyre in the bottom layer.
The paper also reports on numerical model simulations of the Aral Sea circulation. The early works by Shtokman (1953) . Picket and Bermick (1977) studied Lake Ontario during the 53 stratified season and reported a circulation consisting of a major counterclockwise gyre 54 complemented with a smaller clockwise gyre in the northern part of the lake. In the case of Great
55
American Lakes (whose geographic and morphological settings are in some respects similar to 56 those of the Aral Sea), Beletsky et al. (1999) argued that the observed cyclonic circulation 57 pattern was associated with the vorticity of the wind stress field. However, smaller lakes tend to 58 manifest two-gyre rather than a single gyre circulation patterns. For example, double gyre 59 circulations were observed in the Lake Tahoe (e.g., Strub and Powell, 1986, Rueda et al., 2005) .
60
A combination of an anticlockwise gyre and a weaker clockwise gyre has also been reported for 
63
(2006) concluded that in general, the density effects added to the wind action led to a more 64 complex circulation pattern in lakes.
65
In the present paper, we investigate the circulation of today's hyperhaline, highly 75 76 across different parts of the lake until the late 1990s, when the Large Aral Sea divided into two the last decade. The first type is characterized by "two-layered" structure with salinity minimum 103 in the upper mixed layer, followed by steep halocline and salinity maximum in the bottom layer.
Geographic settings of the lake

104
The other type of stratification exhibits the "three-layered" pattern with two salinity maxima, one 
124
The circulation of the pre-desiccation Aral Sea had not been thoroughly explored because 125 under the conditions of southerly winds (Bortnik, Chistyaeva, 1990 ). In addition, the baroclinic 139 motions of denser waters from relatively shallow eastern part of the lake to the western trench 140 have been documented even before the onset of the desiccation (Simonov, 1962 the western slope of the basin, while the station "E" was positioned at the eastern slope.
recording the wind speed and other principal meteorological parameters at 10 min sampling rate, 184 was installed near the mooring site "W". The time series of the sea level variability, surface and 185 bottom currents obtained at the moorings were then filtered with 10-min wide moving window.
186
The lagged correlations between these parameters and wind stress were calculated to investigate 187 the relations between the wind stress as a forcing factor and the water circulation as a basin boundary conditions. For all simulations the heat flux at all the boundaries was set to zero.
212
As mentioned above, the bathymetry is thought to be one of the main factors determining For each experiment, either stratified or non-stratified initial conditions were imposed. In 222 the former case, the "real" stratification inferred from CTD measurements of 2010 were used 223 (Fig .3) . The specific equation of state (i.e., the relation between temperature, salinity and In numerical simulation, we focused on two cases: unstratified and stratified. Each of The new results reported above, therefore, appear to be consistent with the hypothesis (Fig. 6 ) appears to correspond to this situation, followed by restoration of "three-layered" 276 pattern with well-developed salinity maximum at the bottom after the exchange resumed in 2010 277 (Fig. 6) . The bottom salinity decreased again after the exchanges ceased again in 2011.
278
On the other hand, it has to be kept in mind that there is no data on the salinity of the , and 2011, Fig. 8, 9) . Similarly, there were 321 predominant directions of the bottom currents at the basin slopes: the current was southward at 322 the western slope, and mainly northward at the eastern slope.
323
The observed features allow to conclude, that, despite the profound changes in surface current at the eastern slope for all temporal lags considered (Fig. 10a) . In the initial phase for the lag of 0 hrs) with the sea level anomaly at the western slope (Fig. 10d) . For large lags,
342
this connection transforms to negative and very high (r=0.91 for the lag of 50 hrs). This 343 transformation of the positive correlations to negative, as shown in Fig. 10c and Fig. 10d , points 344 towards the compensative character of the alongshore surface current under the western slope.
345
Indeed, this means that the surface currents at the western bank flow "against" the wind, and 346 reacts not on wind itself but, rather, on the circulation and the level changes across the sea once 347 they are established after some time following wind event. Bottom currents along the slopes of 348 the basin demonstrate the well-pronounced negative correlation (r =0.87) with the maximum at 349 about 40 hrs time lag (Fig. 10e) . Surface currents in the western and eastern parts of the sea show 350 compensative current develops along the western shore after about 35 hrs since the wind event 367 (Fig. 10c) . The sea level near the western coast begins to decrease (Fig. 10d) following a northerly wind event can be estimated as about 40 hrs (Fig. 10f) . Additional 371 confirmation of this concept of the Aral Sea will be presented below in the modeling section.
373
Water circulation: modeling results
375
In what follows, firstly, the unstratified case is presented in order to isolate the influence 376 of the bathymetry formation of the circulation. Then, we repeat the experiment for the stratified 377 case to determine the role of water column stratification in Aral's circulation features. We, 
387
The eastern shallow part of the basin is also characterized by the intensification of surface 388 currents.
389
Imposing of the inverted bathymetry in the case of unstratified basin yields the opposite 390 pattern, as far as the surface layer is concerned (Fig. 11, right panel) . In this case, the flow at the non-stratified case is observed to have the same sense at all depths throughout the water column.
397
The same pattern in the bottom layer is seen for the scenario with the inverted bathymetry, too
398
( Fig. 12, right panel) . Hence, bathymetry inversion does not seem to have any significant 399 influence on the circulation character in the bottom layer.
the non-stratified scenario. In the stratified case, the circulation pattern includes smaller, sub- occupying the central part of the basin (Fig. 13) .
415
On the other hand, the introduction of stratification does affect significantly the 416 circulation character in the bottom layer of the basin, causing development of a cyclonic gyre 417 (Fig. 14) . The dominance of cyclonic vorticity in the bottom layer was observed both in cases of 418 the real and inverted bathymetries and depended only on the presence of stratification. In the 419 case of real bathymetry, a clockwise gyre is observed in the central part of the western trench. In 420 this region, the sign of the circulation does not change from surface to bottom (Figs. 13, 14) . In 
